ttRIDDLES
Previous (VA'EIRA) TTriddles:
[1] FPTL: ... and stand before Par'o;
he's going to the water ...
Sh'mot 8:16 - God said to Moshe, 'Get
up early in the morning, and confront
Par'o when he goes out to the water.
Say to him in My name, 'Let My people
leave and serve Me.
Well-known division of the plagues into
sets of three: Blood, Frogs, Lice. Then
Wild Animals, Dever, Boils. Then Hail,
Locust, Darkness. The first of each set,
G-d sends Moshe to find Par'o at the
Nile in early morning and warn him
about the upcoming plague. Second of
each set, Moshe goes to Par'o in his
palace. Third of each set is brought
without warning.
The above pasuk is from the lead-in to
AROV. The phrase from the pasuk that
is the FPTL TTRiddle is
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6+5+400+10+90+2 (513) + 30+80+50+
10 (170) + 80+200+70+5 (355) + 5+50+
5 (60) + 10+6+90+1 (107) + 5+40+10+
40+5 (100) = 1305.
[2] Adam • M'halal-el • Yaakov •
Avraham*
Adam's son Kayin's first son was named
CHANOCH. M'halal-el's son Yered's son
was CHANOCH. Yaakov's son Reuven
had a son named CHANOCH. Avraham
had other children from Ketura (a.k.a.
Hagar, according to some sources),

including Midyan, who had a son
named CHANOCH (without the VAV).
CHANOCH is the name of more people
in the Torah than any other name.
(Amihud might be in second place
being the name of three people in the
Torah. There are two other Amihuds
mentioned in Divrei HaYamim, but our
comments apply to Torah only.)
[3] MazalPic
Picture of Mera, Atlantis princess from
Aquaman, which has the power to draw
out water. She makes a perfect representative of Aquarius, The Water
Carrier, in Hebrew - D'LI, the bucket.
[4] Footer icons
Left icon: Frog, as in 2nd plague. Right
icon - Black triangle. Weather symbol
for Hail.
[5] SBB (Sedra Box Background)
We are rolling this one over. Sometimes
they are easy, but not the one for
Va'eira. Prize for correct solution. \

